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This is Bernard McNichol l interviewing Robert Ross Loudon mor the Coal 

Tyee History Project . 

BH. l-1r . Loudon 't.Jhenx were you born? 

RL. 19 Hund~ed and eight . ( 1908) 

BN. 1908f 

RM. 

RL • In ladysmith B. C. 

BM. You 'to7ere born in Ladysmith then . 

BN. Urn did you grow up in Ladysmith then? 

RL . I was two months old whenx they moved to Extension here. 

BM. And 't\lhat was the reason for your parents to move t o Extension? 

RL . Because this is 't-7here you had to live if ~ou wanted to live in t he Coal ~ 

l-ane . 

BM. So urn, so Extension 'to7as a coal mining co<mnunity that started up about 

t hat time . 

RL . That ' s right. 

BH. So it 'to7oul d have been about 1910 then about. 

RL. Uh no , i t was about 1901 wklmxi::t:Y..:s:.tax:Kmt . 

Bl-1. That it started . 

RL. Yup . 

BM. But your parents moved about 1910 t hen , no , 1909 ? 

RL. 19081 

RL. Ya they moved to E~tension. 

BM. ANdk urn what was, where was your father did he work in a coal mine? 

RT... Yes my father worked in the coal m)mes . 

BN. How many mines where there around here? 

RL. In this big mine here there were No . #l, Z, and 3. 

BH. Was this No . #l was this an Bxtension from the No.1fl do~;m tmm? 

RL. No, s~r . 

BM. Just your mm numbers for this area. 



RL. Yap. 

BM. OK. 
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RL. And, there 't·laS No. 414 mine~ do'tm here at uh Godfrey ' s Randh. And uh 

shut that off for a minute. 

RL. And there 'to7as number 416 , and uh, there 'to7as a Vancouver Coal slope . 

And uh, and there was the •• shut that off for a minute . 

RL . hapids . 

BN. Ya, white rppids . 

BN. And was that all the mines, or 1:o1as there any mae? 

BH. So there was quite a fe1:o1 mines there then. 

RL . Oh yes there is . 

BM. Do you know ROiv this areas got its name Extension? 

I heard, read somewhere, that it had something to do technically anK extension 

of the sea~ that ran fro~ Nanaimo, except that they found it aut here, and they 

started mining it out in this areax. !Xs that true? 

RL. Well thats probabl~y true. You know I can ' t prove that but, you see before 

they started Extension everybody come from Wellington. You know old \~ellington. 

They 'tvere uh, quite a few mines there . 

BH. And old Wellington 'tmeee was that? 

RL. Well , you know where . •• 

BN. Is that Sout-h l~elli.ngton? 

RL. No, no, no, no. 

RL . You know where uh, Wr lli gton is out that way , on the other side of •• 

BM. East Wellington? 

RL' Ya, in East Wellingbon and all t hem places~ Well there was , there was 

uh three or, there was uh, it was Wellington but you know there lvas the north 

and the east, and the south of, of uh Wellingbn~ . 

Br-1. Yes. 

RL. Sure. 

RL . And uh, they all moved here to Extension. 

Bl-1. Uh hru.,rYI , 

RL. See, when they started this mine . 

See when they first started this mine they use to haul this coal through there, 

you come across the , you see the first ~ field you hit there on the left, 

1:o1h ere somebody has been plowing it up? 

Bl-1. Oh yes. 

RL. \-I ell the rialroad 't-7hCn through there, and 'tvent to Boat Harbour. Thats the 
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way they sent the coal out . 

BM. So all the coal from here went to Boat Harbour then . 

RL . that's right. 

BM. So, there was a docking facility there • 

RL . There was a docking facility there and everything. 

BM. Was there coal mining in the Beat Harbour area? 
,., 

RL. No, there were no coal mining there •.•• 

BM. A few years agxo I went up to Boat Harbour •.• 

RL . But that's where they use to, that's lo7here they used to ship their coal 

from. 

ANd then they made this railroad to Ladysmith, see, and then they made their 

wharfs and everything in Ladysmith. 

BM. And then Boat Harbour was no longet used then. 

RL. No, wasn't used no more after that. 

BN. So they used Ladysmith. So Extension in a lo7ay, was urn a life line for 

Ladysmith too. 

RL. Right. And it, you walked to work there, you uh, you had to move ,to 

Ladysmith see . But uh, in the first place they wanted the people ~ to move 

to Ladysmith. Tkhat' s how they started Ladysmith up . 

B~1. Yes, they were sorta na:-::ed after place in South Aft:ica, wasn't it? 

RL. I beli~ve ~t wus. 
w 

BM. Just after the XXGX ( ) War. 

RL. And uh, that 1 s all that was in Ladysmith tn them days, was the you know 

the caal wharfs and that. 

BM. Yes. 

RL. 
N Ad uh, they uh, •••• 

BM. This urn slag heap, thats just sorta I guess what ' s that , just sorta 

northwest there ? 

RL. N°, no t hat 's, thats north, and south, and thts east, and that ' s lY'estl l 

BM. So then that's just north of you that slag heap , what mnne was that from? 

RL. That wa,: all from No./11 , 2, and 3. 

BM. Are there any min<>s going right under Xk your house or near ti ? 

RL. No, 

BM. No? 

RL. No . 

RL . The mine is right down there. 
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RL. You see that nel-7 house there? 

BM. Ya. 

RL. Hell right on the other side of that ·is l-7here the mime goes in. It goes 

down from I!Iown here. 

BM. Do you know hOl-7 far down these mines used to go? 

RL. Hell that mine, , I Em:: drove motor on there for years. And when I was 

one mile in there I could xxx Xxx turn around and look out, and you would 

see a light like tht, outside. 

It was perfectly straight till it got to No.#l. Tt went around the corner to 

No. #l and wenxt stright ahead and Ho . # 2 went like tht and No.#3 went stringh t 

ahead. That way. TQwards the mountain . 

BN. Um, what was your, hmv old were you when you first started lvorking in 

them mines here in Extension? 

RL. 19, in 1921. 

BM. Well how old "tver e you then. 

RL. You figure it outt 

BM. I"lll do that later. 

RL. I was fourteen I think. 

r M.. Fourteen? 

B:~l . Well, wa~. that legal or was it jutt an accepted ~ thing? 

RL. o:r NO! If you were 10 years old they wanted to give you a :ijob in the mine. 

Cause there were no miners in them days. 

See I got a job in the Lamp cabin. 

BM. Could you explain what was in the lamp cabin? You knolv it sounds like it 
should be obvious but . . . wkou ld you= like to explain it to me? 
ti. 

RL. tfuat do you want me to Explain? 

B:t;i . Well what was, why did they call it a Lamp Cabin? It\ 
.oy\ 

u 
RL. Well, in them days, they had just got the batteries. y u see. Well that, 

that battery you could lvork itl for 8 hours, but you had to charge it for 8 hours . 

You see, it , it uh, and you carried it on your belt, thing come up the back 

of you, and a thing there, and there was a place here, for to put the head 

lamp. You kmow it was a big lamp like that. So , you had to uh , like there "tvas 

uh, the first lamps that come out had two bulbs in them. If one burnt out 

you switch to the other one. But uh, they lvere made mostly with plastic anc 

stuff you see . 

BM. Plastick you know, that early back.! 
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BL. Yes, and you had to put acid in them every, every six days. You see, you 

piut hydooch~oric acid in it. 

BM. Oh yes, thats damgerous. 

RL . OlUlHHHHH •.•• Ive got that . in my ekyes many a tiBme. 

RL . Aut and then there l-7as the safety lamp. Nm-1 the safety l amp y• 1 have to 

have uh, uh, its works with magnet. YOu see you put it on there, and it opens 

the lock and then you:. screl-7 the bottom out , and there ' s a hole in there and you 

fill it with gasoline ••. 

BM. oh yes just regular gasoline? 

RL. Regular gasoling, and you filled it l-7ith gas, and it had a sparker on it, 

and you uh, you just turn it up , and sparked it and away it went, And that uh! 

it had uh , ~, ••• I don't know what you'd call them, •.• shut that off! 

BH Urn whxy was the fire boss the only one who could carry the safety lamp? 

lfuy couldn't the rest of the workers you knm-1, carry one? 

RL. It didn't show enough light . These things shone a light a long lvay. 

BM. The safety ligh t eo the head light? 

RL. The hec..l ligh t, shone a long way. Add sae when you uh, lvhen you druo..'lf 

drove mule in the mine, in them da) .; you had to have a safety lamp h t , i;ing 

on his uh , on his bridal. So that he could seea 'tmere ire ·was going. 

ANd if the light 'tvent out on him, 't-1ell he was in the dark too. 

But kx 11h, the safety lamps, you see when the fire boas came into your Plac~ , · 
~ (O,s. 

he'd put his light up to the rood like that. If tha~ light, he'd turned it dmroed 

it do'tro lmo~ , if it didn 1 t sholv no uh, gas well then he wouild fire the shots. 

But if it shmvEld gas , well , he'd have to get the braddish men to cekme and put 

braddi ~h up and get that kx~da±E~ gas out of there. 

BN. lfua t is braddish? 

RL. Well that the braddish tht they uh, uh, that's how they take the , you shut 

it off. 

BM. Ok, could you explain the job of a braddishman . ? 

RL . Yes , he uh, he put the, he put the, he used boards and uh braddish cloth, 

and he put that right into your face , Every day he'd comeaand put uh, braddish 

cloth in to keep the gas down in the mine. 

BM. *KD And um, you mentioned something abut um ~putting an air shaft in the 

cut cross would you call i t .? 

also 
RL . No. They had, they drove the main road and they drove Xi~ a level alongsi de 

of it for air. You sec it went into your place and come back out the other e 

way . Every miner go.t, got uh, fan in it. 
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BN. Yes, and you said , that before thE-y put a cross ( ) cup cut 

bet\veen this air shaft , whatever , you knO'tv this , into the mniln road you 

said t hat before they put i t t hey put a braddish up , and as soon as they put 

the braddish cloth up, I mean once they got the cDoss-cut through , they 

took the braddish cloth dmm. 

And started all over from there up again. 

BM. So ~~ why kddid they take it down as soon as they got t he 

cross cu t ? 

RL . \~ell , \vhen they got it conss cut through then the air could go in and out 

there , and back out the air shaft. 

BM. Oh I see . So the braddish cloth was just t o •••• • 

I 

RL . That wasjust a precautioanary t p kepp the gas out of your , out of your face . 

BM. Yes , OK. And when you EX± sit t here , and say t hey put a braddi sh cloth 

into your face everymorining you meant they meant the face of the coal right? 

RL . That's right . 

BN. And not your face . 

RL . NO, NO, they put that into the , to the place you worked in . 

BM. Urn, after you worked wha~ you s aid the lapp cabin • • • 

jR. • • yeas I ..;;orked in a la.-np cabin. 

BN • • • • Um 'tvhat was rate of pay t here? 

RL . ~vo Dollars and sixty cents a day. 

BM. sixty cents ax day, so • • • 

RL. That was for eight hours . 

BM. So that , technically for t hen would not t hat bad. 

Rn. Oh no, no •• that wasn ' t t oo bad . 

RL . l~en I first started , I got two dollars and thirty cents , and after I worked 

for uh, four or five months , I gotx a raise up to two sixty . 

BM. And h O'tv long did you stay in the lamp cabin? 

RL. I s t ayed in there for three years. 

BM. t hree yers . And how~ did you ~et out of the l amp cabin . ~at h appened 

did you approach the boss , and say • . • •• 

RL. Yessss •• I approached t he boss • 
.1.~ 

BM. Ad say you can ' t stand this job any longer? ! ! ,... 
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RL. N
0

• I approaced ~ the boss and asked him for a job in the mine . And uh 

finally he give me a job in the mine. 

BH. And 'tV'hat job did he give you in the mine? 

RL . He give me a job uh. ...... working with the ti:nberman. 

B~·l . Hroking :ldm:sx 'tvi th the timeermen. 

RL . On an old road, cleaning up the old road . They was making a new motor 

road. A d they 'tvas cleaning it up. 
n 

BN. And ( ) up 'tYith the timbermen , was this just puttin in 

sorta like I guess the support beams, and .•• 

RL . Ya, that ' s right, that's right. 

RL. And we had to shoot the roof down . 

BM. Urn what ' s shooting the roof down? 

\ 

BH •• •• blast it to cave it in or something? 

RL . Yes, you uh , and you used uh, uh, hammer and steel. There was no such 

a thing as , as uh, drills in them days , that would drill rock. So you had 

to use uh a hammer and uh •.• 

BM • •• so it was sorta like pounding at ) a big mail in the rock . 

RL. Ya, that;s right. 

BM. I've seen that you know in old pictures, ( 

RL . That's right . 

BM. Just like a big nail, they just drive it nin there • 

RL . No you keep, my job 'tv as to kxxxx~xxk.Jmp 
v 

turned it. Y u see, I had to turn i t . 
n 

••• everytime you hit it, I 

BM. Oh ya . I see , you sorta held it, urn, Was there alot of accidents caused 

hit tin~ by that beacause sometmmes the guy aL the other end didn ' t quite hit? 

RL. Hell uh, I t ell ya, I worked with that fellow for about 2 months and I 

never got hit once . 

BM. So he got pretty good at ti. 

RL . Oh he 'tV'as good at ti it . 

Bl-1. You knO'tV' its possibe to hit you thumb when your ki::t:1dmgx hammering 

a nail . 

RL. Ya I know. 
J.1 

B~1. A d I 1 m sure that woiHd have huLt more . 
n 

) 
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RL . Oh ya, cause you use two hands you see to hold it . 

BH. Yes, you put alot of back into it. 

RL. Oh ya, he really had to hit ito 

RL. That ~.;ras the first job I had, and then I got a job uh driving mule . 

BM. Oh yes . When you uere dti:ving mule, -vmat mine number ~.;ras theis? 

RL. That ~.;ras in No. 1F2. 

BH. lfuich ~.;ras the, out of all the mines , ~.;rhich wa s t he mos~ famous.. I 

guess maybe for the best producing and sox forth . ? 

RL . No .1A3 

B:t-1. No .1!3. 
L 

R • Yup, oh that ~.;ras good coal in there. t~ell it was good coal in the other 
\ 

ones too, but it was alot of rock in Xi it . 

BH. Urn what do yot.. mean by alo.: of rack , what particular kind o..: raclt ~.;rould 

it be sorta like R sandstone, or • • 

RL. That's it out there. 

BM. Sandstone then . 

RL . NO, that's just black rock. Ya , right in the coa l. 

BN. So what kind of rack woild this be, granite or 

RL. llell there is granite in the mires, gut that's what , that ' s just • • • 

tN. 3o you had more l:ard rock tha.1 yo'l would d~rn in Nanaimo. Heca.1se in 

Nanaimo there ' s youkno~.;r, alot of sands oone formations. 

RL . That's right . 

BN. So if this is :fhard im rock then youre starti!ng to get into the mountain 

formation then. 

RL. Yes . 

BH. So it would be probabley be hard rock . 

BM. If you say its Black roak then maybe its something like Granite or similar 

RL . No • . Its just=! rock, you understand rock? :tha:txt; , thats all it is . 

Thats xi± uh , how that ( ) was made . 

c 
BM. ould you explain your job as a mule driver? YOu were a mule driver 

after you ~.;rere a timberman so to speak . Could you go through exa ctly what 

you were doing? 

RL . Yes, I was hooking on the bottom on Mk uh, an incline. Andthis incline 

I put s ix ca rs on ther e , on a brock, and when I go t the six c:rrs on there, 

and ring the, I had to give them s ix flashes , ~.;rith the light ••• • 
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BN ••• six flashes , was this the i ight in your helmet .? 

RL . No , no ! \Vith a light . You knmv they had electricity in the mine in 

them days , there was no more mines with electricity now. 

BN. And after you gave them , what -.:vas it three flashes? 

RL. I gave him, I give him six flashes. 

BM. Oh six flashes . , 

RL. That the trip 'tvas ready, because Hhen I put the t rip on there I had to go 

a change t he biocks , ax& chnage the switch . 

You see , the switch, if the rli>ads went this way this time, when the empt i es 

come down they didn ' t fix it proper, I had to go xa and fix them for to go the 

right '!iJay . 

BN. Ya, so •• 
\ 

RL . You see, and it was a d~ble track , come pretty near to NRHk where I was , 

Aud i f I had timber on ther e, Like say I had uh , six cars of timeer, I ' d gibe 

them six flashes, and then six more . He ' s got timber on see . Hell that Has run 

by a wheel. Just a wheel. ANd he had a brake on t hat tvheel , and th~y come to 

the top it went level, and uh~ I guess that incli ne was about, Oh I would say 

it was aboaut uh , at least 300 yards . 

BN. Oh yes so , you know a fairly good incline . 

RL . Ya~ and uh they dropped six cars , six loads dmvn and it pulled the six 

empties up . Thats how t:tey worked i t . 

BM. And were you a mix mule driver for a very long t ime? 

RL . No , I only drove £mule for about a ~ year and a half , and then I got a 

job on t he motor . R Switching on the motors. 

BM. A d could you explain 'tvhat your job was switching on the motors . n 

RL . The motors were uh. 

BM .••• in t he mine. 

RB. • •• ya, t hey weere electric. 

BM. Oh ya, so they were getting out of steam and boilets , and into electricity 

t hen . 

RL. No, no , There 'tvere there was bi g boi l ers do'tvn here and everythingo 

Steam plant and ever ythng iExxx i n t his mine . 

BM. Um , Ok, I' m sort a get t ing off t he track but , 'tvhy did they have all these 

boxi l ets for, what was the prupose of t hem? 

RL. t.J'e ll they made t he powe.t.· f or t he 

BM. So they were using t his :fEx to make the electricity. 



RL. To make the electricey. 

B'H. That ~v-as your energy source tommx make the electricty. 

RL. And you had the boilers right beside them. 

BM. ( Kix explanation) 

RL . But they used ttte coal for the boilers. Sure. 

Pge Ten. 

It 'tV"as all Chinamen that fired the boilers. An uh , there was three wmite men 

uh , looked after the, after the machines that made the electricity . 

BM. And you said what was it firing up the motors? 

RL . No I was driving • • switching on the motors . 

BM. Y0 u see my membry is worse thakn yours . 

RL. No , no, noit can' t be. \ 

BN. \.Jell and you were "f1 xwitching on hhese motors, whe1.·e were these motors 

xX± situated in the mine? 

RL. \.Jell they come right outside on the pi the ad. 

BM. So they were just right outside on the the pithead? 

RL. Yup . 

BM' And . • ••• where was this motots was this just sorta channelling power into 

different areas? 

RL. No , no, they had wires . trp on the roof. And yot; had 'l p~le , that wer.t up 

onto there, and the juice come out of that wire and run your motors. There were 

t~.,ro, uh, generators in each motor • There was tow set of wheels you see, And 

there was a generator on both of them. 

BM. So you were just making sure that the juice was going where it was suppose 

to be going . 

RL. No, no I wasn't running motor then. I was only uh , there wa a man rnn the 

motor, and I was onl y the ~v-itcher. 

BM. Well what do you mean, by switchs, did you t urn s"tntches off and on? 

RL . No, it t urned the switches all tre~~ ways and everything. The man 

on the motor never got off the motor at a l l . ANd uh~ we useR to pull au 

hunderd and ten aars from inside the mine right on on to the pithead. 

BH. Oh so this motor waspulling cars . 

RL. That ' s right. 

BH. So you were just, sorta like you were switching ••• • 

RL . Hell uh , •. .• . 
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BN. You Hould pull a switch and the cars would cokme out. 

RL. No., no, no, no~ no,. 

RL. When you're, Bernie, shut that off! 

BM. YOur job as switcher is to urn, when you got enough cars you put the empties 

into the mine, and then then the loads would come out when there was, when 

it wass all loaded up. 

RL . That's right. And urn every place you went there was a dpuble landing 
..... 

you see, there was one place for empt ies and one place for loads. 

B:N. H0w many empties would you need before you could urn put them into the min£e? 

RL . Well you always had about anyt-1here from sixty-five to eighty. 

BM. Cars. 

RL. Yup .. 

BM. So sixty five was about a minimum that you would wait for. 

RL. No, no. Sometimes there were alot in there you see there were more cars 

in t:here and uh, then we come out at night and this was on afternoon shift, 

and wh would come out a:: ninght and we brought a hundeed and ten loads out. 
' 

That's how nany cars it would hold from the pickers ••• 

BM. So you mean a hundred and ten ~oads that was during your shift peeiod right? 

RL. NO no, you got loads out before that. You see l 

BM. But what you mean by a hundred and ten loads you mean a hundred ••• •• 

RL. • • • • that's how many cars you could bring you couldn't bring any:nore. 

BM. Ch, there'es a hundred and ten cars and so that's ••••• 

RL. kk •• form one s-tritch to the pickers ~ On the pithead. 

B~. Oh, wahat I was trying to get at was on your during your work period 

that you got a hundred and ten loads including like as nay as m~y as 65 cars 

all coming at once, but a hundred times. 

RL. no, no. You, you on morning shift I used to make a trip every uh, every 

uh, hour prett- near. Well I'd bring as many cars as there ~vere. Because 

there ~as a motor inside bringing the cars to a certain landing asd I just 

REEk put the empties there and picked them up and brought them out. 

BM, Ho1;: much coal would you say would be mined i:R from the mine in a day? 

Like how much tonage would you expect to be taken out XE of the mine you know 

in mass EE quanti ty? 

RL. Oh, kone time there was uh, there must have been around a thousand men~ 

working in this men. 

BM. Really? 

RL. Sure. 
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Bt1. That's quite a lparge operation. 

RL. Oh certainly. They, the big, the locomotive used to take about 20 to 30 

loads down to Ladysmith in one · trip. 

BH. Those were raih1ay cars. 

RL. Thems railway cars. 

RL . 0KR They hold 40 ton a piece • 
. 

BM. That ' s quite a bit. 

RL. Sure but the cars we used in the mine were only small cars. 

BH. Yes, yes I understand that you know. 

RL. Ya wexell one thing about the cars they had here, they had brakes on 

them. 

BM. Well thatxs better. 

Rl . Yup they all had brakes on them. 

BM. They always px had alot of problem with cars at one time, they 'tVOuld run 

~~or if they •.. 

RL. That's right. 

RL. But uh, oh yes 

BM. Rope rider anticipated too quickly or something. 

RL. That ' s right . 

RL. 0~ yes I Pad lotaa that too . 

BM. And after you were XRiXk switcher, switching the motor what was your 

job after that 7 

RL. I got a job running the motor. 

BM. Running the motor. 

RL . Yup and I run the motor here till the mine close do'tvn. I pulled the rails 

out of the mine. · 

BM. Did you ever go dmvn in the mines, h you know, pick up the EX8k coal? 

RL. Yes. 

BM. So did you ever become a digger? 

RL Yes, but not therel 

BM. Oh not there. 

RL . Not in this mine. 

BM. Oh this is still in No.#2 right . 

RL. This iB in No.#2. 

1~ !. Ok. so why did you leave :bt."< No.4f2? Like you siad that you ~ 'tvorked 

that unitil the mine t.losed. Did No.1/=2 c l ose early . 
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RL. The mines clmsed down in uh, 1932 . 

BN. All of them? 

RL. This, these mines, all these mines were chtosedo 

BM. Oh so why did yhey close in 1932, Kka x was it something to do vnth the 

depression or •• • • ? did they coal just get exhausted? 

RL. Well .••••• shut that off and I ' ll tell you about it . 

BM. Why did BxtensiQn mines close down? 
;,... 

RL. Well they figured there wasn't enough coal in there to run it. 

RMx So they closed it dmm, 

BM. And who closed it down? 

RL. The l~estern Fuel Company. 

Bt-1. So x urn was it Canadian Collieries sold out to the l~estern Fuel Company. 

Right. \ 

BM. So this would have· been the Dunsmuirs that sold out no,., would ito 

RL. Uh ~.vell no the Dunsr.1uirs had ai:ready got rid of this mine . 

(overlapping conversations) 

BM. And the Western Fuel Company took it over and they said there wasn't 

enough coal to worth their w--hile so they just shut the2; mines do,m . 

RL. That's right. 

BM. lVhat ~v-as the xmqm colllnt.onity ' s reactli>on to this? They probably \-Tanted 

to strangle the guy. 

RL. Hell uh, everybody moved out of xhere then. 

BM. So just everybodxy just got up &~d moved and that was it, didn't they 

want to sit there and say hey ••• you can ' t do this to us. 

RL . (mumbled) ( ) k oh ••.. welll she was born here. 

and I wasn ' t born heBe I was born in Ladysmith 

BM. X \~ell same area. 

RL. me stayed, we stayed here you know ·what I mean. Uh, I was on uh relief 

x~ for a long time. and then I got a ~ job in Nanaimo. See I uh, run motor 

here .... 

BN. So when ynu got the job in Nanaimo you jlust corranuted • . 

RL . I went from here in a car. 

BM. Oh, so you were very affluent. 

(Laughter) 

RL. So uh, I worked in Nanaimo for three years. I worked in Protection. 
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BM. And 'tvhat was your job on Protection? 

RL . I r un a motor. 

BM. Oh yes, so it was the same job again. 

RL. lolell I run a motor:t.imxR, for awhile and then I got a job on thepanwall. 

BM. Oh yes. Explain this panwall . 

Hi:... WEll, they they too~ the coal out if the wall 'tvas two feet, or four feet 

or five feet. 

BM. Yes, so I mean sometimes you'd be cra'tvling on your bellies then . 

RL. Yes, and you;d have a shovel with a handel that long and a pick • • • 

B'H. lolell I guess the handel would be about two feet or shorter? •• 

RL. That s all. Hell you couldn't lift it, it was just like this. 

\ 

END OF SIDE ONffi TAPE ONE. 

(three sides left to XEx do.) 

of Robert Ross Loudon. 
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RL: I worked on the panwall and you were· picking the coal off each side of the wall .eo matter 
t 

I 
(~o'?t, S,k ~ ~....--. v 
BM: And you were talking about these pan walls I guess you .... 

if it was 2 feet or 4 feet high they took it out in Prot~ction and then I got a job running 
~.~~ncher - that punched the rocl< out from under the coal or on top of it, wherever it i 

B~: So the puncher was punching rock not coal. 

RL: That's right. 

B~l: The thing was like a jackhammer like affair wasn't it? 

RL: Yes. 

B~·l: And it just sort of pushed the rock m.,ray from and would loosen the coal. 

RL: NO you had to shoot th~coal after that . 

B!-1: So you're just removing the rock ahead of time and then you would drill holes or Hhatever. 
and blast it out . 

RL : Yeh, and after th~I got a job driving mule , Protection . They used to keep the mules 
down below, they never come out unless they got a broken leg or anything .... 

B~l: I've heard some horrendous stories that the mules '"ere very badly mistreated, whipped 
and everything else. Is that true? 

RL : Sure it was true . 

BN: Was there cruel people \..,rho \-wuld '"hip them for no reason? 

RL : Well, there was some drivers , you see a certain driver would get a mule and he would like 
that mule and well that \.,ras okay but there were a lot of them you had to use a whip on. 

B)l: That stubborn. 

RL: Oh, they're the stubbornest animal in the world you knm" . 

B)l : They kind of treated those mules like dirt but if enyihi.ng ever happened the mules would 
be the first ones to go out ... 

RL : Oh yes. 

B~f: They seemed more important than '"orkers or something stupid . 

RL: That ' s right and most of them mules in Protection you lmm-1 they worked a double shift 
pretty near every day and of course mor ning shift your mule was ready for you in the 
morning but when you went afternoon shift you went down in the mine at .3 :00 you couldn't 
take that mule out in the barn until. ... 

Bi\'l: What \-Jas your responsibility as a mule driver? 

RL: Well , you took the empty cars to the place and you took a load out and they were only 
snall cars you know in Nanaimo so if,.there was a electric motor in Nanaimo too I worked 
an electric motor here too. 

RL: Why did they use mules then, they should have brought the . . . 

BM : Yah, but they couldn't use the mules on the faces , that ' s where they put the empty cars 
to get them filled. You took an empty in there, they were light, you just flip them on 
their side and take a load out and put it back on the track and then push it in . 

BM: You needed a mule to pull it out? 

BU: That's right. 

~ 
L e II of Tape One Slipping - can't be transcribed. ) 
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~~ 011 '5 tk A 0~\"'\S 
13.'.1 : And you ' re saying the train from Ladysmith 1-1as came .in? 

RL : Oh yeh, it ,,•ould come in here every morning at 7 : 00 and come bacl< again at half past 2 

B~l: 

RL:: 

8'.1: 

RL: 

and then there ''as a trainlikc when I went to school if my mother wanted anything from 
the store in Ladysmith the store was right close to where the station Has . \vel] she 
had a note for me and as soon as I come home I ' d catch this train and go to Ladysmith 
and it got in Ladysmith at 4 : 00 and it left at a quarter after 4 and come back to the 
Extension and tr1en went do1-m that way it 1-1as only to give the people a ride if they l"'anted 
it and then it used to leave at 10:00 at night, get up here at half past ten and leave 
again at half past eleven . 

Did the train stop at Stark ' s crossing? 

No, no , no , no! Right here at the mine . 

So this was a private line? 

That ' s right . -.... 
S:'·l: So it h'as the company that 1..;as supplying the transportation? 

RL: Right . 

8'.1: So it was just used for company purpose and employees? It \V"asn ' t a commercial. .. ? 

RL: No , you never had to pay to go on that train . 

8~1: Did the train just go bebV"ecn here and Ladysmith? 

RL: That's as far as it went . 

8~1: So it 1vas junt basically to bring the workers , people and coal :in and out . 
When you worked at !\uMber 10, what year did you 1-.rorl< there? In the 30 ' s or -10 ' s. 

RL: I forget Hhat year it 1-:as. The ,,-ar 1vas just starting . I think it was either 39 or 40, 
I forget nOh' . 

8:·1 : What kind of equipil!ent did they use . Did you find that it was more modern? 

RL: There was no electricity in that mine . It was all run by air , compressed air . Number 
10 was run by compressed air . They had a big 38 motion engine for pulling the cars up . 
The first slope and they drilled a hole from outside right down and put the wires down 
through there to run that electric motor and it was all cemented in, that there machine 
1-1as cemented right in . 

B~-1: So they dj dn' + use mules in that mine? 

~L: No sir . The mules had become obsolete and it was all winches it loJas all d01mhi 11 or 
uphill . 

B~·l : Did you find that this mine was the mos l modern mine you worked in? Or 1-vas Number One? 

RL: I think Number 10 was more modern . Ych, more modern . 

B'.l: The coal you \oJere supplying, did you have steady \'IOrk during the ~oJar years 1n this c a al 
mine? 

RL: Oh ye'9 , there was a great. demand for coal in them days yeh . 

u:.J: Were you old enough to go into the second world loJar? 

RL: In the first world war I was too young and I \oJas too old to go into the second one so I 
never - my brother was in the first world 1var but I was too young and then too old you 
see they didn't bother me because I was a miner, as long as you were a miner they d:idn't 
bother you. 

8'.1: Yeh I found that , during the second world war if you were a miner they'd ask you to go 
back to the mines. 

RL: That's right. because I know guys that 1-1anted to go bacl< and they wouldn ' t go, they just 
went into the army and I lmow other g ... y:s as soon as they said to go back into the mine 
they went right back into the mine . 

B~l: I guess in a way it wa~ . sort of for lunate because they needed the miners. 

RL: That ' s righL, you could serve your country this 1-1ay . 



RL: 
f I remember one time we had a strike at Number 10 for , we got a half a pound of bol ogna t 

that ' s Nhat we got , a half a pound of bolo.gna because we wasn ' t gettin enough to eat - we 1: 
wanted more to eat and we went on strike - that was t he bologna strike - Ne called it - ! 
we were off for a little over a Neek. There was no violence but we wanted more to eat 
and we went on the bologna strike and we got it too . 

8)1: You deserved a little more rations , especially t hat you \vcre \\forking hard you would need 
it a ljttle more when you were working in the mines . 

RL : That's right, that ' s right , you're right . 

8)1: Otherwise they \vould have shut the mine do,vn . If you had asked for money you would have 
got it becau~e they needed the coal for the war . 

RL : Oh yes. 

They \vouldn •t have had :the army to come in because they would have engaged in battle -
·11-. 

you had the upper hand for a change . 

RL : Yeh . 

B:'-1 : Working i n Number 10, hmv would you describe it , of all the mines you \vorked in what was 
the difference? Could you describe t h e quality of coal - was it good quality coal? 

RL: No , no it wasn't what you'd call the best - it wasn ' t good steam coal . Well 

8)1: Did they use if for coking then? 

RL: No , no , it was steam coal that ' s right and there were p~es there 20 and 30 feet high . 

B'.\1 : So it was a large seam? 

RL: Ych, it was and it was all what you call riding rope and you pushed the cars in and pushed • 
them out so it \vas level and it was all downhill - downhill all the way - there was some 
places went up . They started to make a shaft to come out to get fresh air you know and 
there was . l .. shut that off for a minute. 

8'.\l: Can you tell me the causes leading up to that unfortunate accident that killed those 3 
miners around Xmas day. 

RL: Well , one of them stayed dm-;rn below , Bill to get the cars , there was cars o£ the rope and 
when he rung the bell , you see, when he pulled that thing it must have made a spark· and 
that ignited the gas and it killed them 3 men and there was some more men dmvn the slope 
straight belmv it and there ,,.,as a fire boss with them and he said there is only one \vay 
we can get out - we got to p-.t our mouth right dm.;n by the rail and cra\vl on your hands 
and lm~,~~ and t l1at's hmv they got out. _ h.nd then tho·~ ,..,a ·; another fella he .. . 

B:'-1 : You mentioned something about them drilling an air hole? Straight from the top? 

RL : No , no , they drilled the hole up the way and they got th·e air, ya see there was lots of 
air , >-;rell , the fire boss on the other shift figured t here >vould be lots of air there . 

B~·l : \\lJ-fy were they drilling this hole into the roof? 

RL: Well , they were going to make an air shaft sort of thing. They never finished it . They 
had to fix if after and then they drilled a hole through it and there \vas lots of air 
coming t h rough but it plugged up again because it \vas pure sand . They \'lere ·coming th10ough 
the outside ; they'd gone through all the rock and everything and they ' d come to the outsidE 
and there was .... 

B'.\1 : THere was no pipe through it or anything like that? 

RL: No , and the sand all came together again and the gas built up again and the guy didn't 
check. 

Bill : So was Number 10 really bad for gas accumulation? 

RL : Yes , there '"as lots of gas in Number 10 . 

Bfll: I heard there \vas a lot of sulpaer in there. 

RL : In some of the places there was a lot of sulpher but there were lots of gas in it too . 

13:'-1 : I heard stores about people getting sulpher burns you know on their eyes . . 

RL : rnn their eyes sure , I had the same thing for 3 days myself. 



£)! : I heard Lhc bes L Lhj ng for sulphe,r on the eyes was stay in a dark room -ror a coup lc of 
days . 

RL: THat ' s what you got ta do, stay in the dark . 

B~ : So that ' s what you did? 

RL: Yeh , in a dark room until it went out of your eyes oh your eyes just watered like anything.! 

B~·l: Burn your Lhroa t and everything? 

RL: Yeh . 

B~.J : \\hat did you think about working in Number 10, \.,rhat was your opinion of it , t'laS it a 
goa:l place to work, a reasonable place to work 

RL : Oh ych there were good places ar.l bad places , the same as any other place . Nobody quit 
just because they \.,rcre ~omebody got hurt or k illed or something . 

B:'ol : Some mines had a lot of water getting in , h m.,r was Number 10 for water? 

RL: They had pumps there and it cut the \.,rater down as we were dra\.,ring the pillars out . There 
was water there ych, I know one place vve talk about diamond drill hol es , there was a guy 
hit a diamond drill hole one time and it all run into the mine and it stopped you know . 

B~ : ~hat's a diamond drill hole? 

RL : That's a diamond drill . .... . 

8)1 : That ' s a hole \'lherc they used a diamond drill right? 

RL: Right, iL was a great big machine that drilled holes for coal and see that hole was still 
there and he hit it with his place 

I "'''' And it had filled up ~<ith water over the years. 

~ 

f 

RL: 

B~·l: 

RL : 

8)!: 

RL: 

B:.: : 

RL: 

B"'· .L • 

RL : 

That's right. 

\'ere you ever mining and you would hit a source of \'later and it \.,rould f l ood t he min• ? 

Oh yeh, Number 4 do\m here, they was coming to the outside and they come under the laid~ , 
and the lake broke 1n and that ' s what stopped that mine , Number 4 . 

Any fal:alities? 

No , everybody gol out of it . 

They thought they were coming to the surface and they were coming under the lake? 

That's right, under the lake . 

They sort of miscalculated? 

Yeh , that ' s right . 

8~-!: Were you old enough to remember the stril<e of 1912-13. 

RL : I sure was. 

B'·l : What do y ou rcm<:mber about that , you would have been just a littl e tot? 

RL: Yeh. 

B:.I: What do you rernemher about that , I heard that Extension had it's little bit of irreguJar
ities? 

RL: It sure did, they had a big strike here , they even brought the militia in . 

B-'1: Did they come right into Extension the militia? 

RL : Yeh. 

B:.l : Did they camp and march around? 

RL : They hnd r,uns and everything on them. 

B;.t: Did they actually use the guns to shoot them in the air to tell people to get back? 

RL : Oh certainly . 
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HL : I seen them here with kni vcs that long figh Ling among ihemscl ves . This \-I as the guys 
that 1vere working in the mines . They used Lo have the militia here to take them to 1.,ork 
and bring l:hcm home . 

B~·l: So you had some that \"ere on strike and some th~ t were continuing to 1.;ork? 

RL: Oh, that's right . 

K-1 : \\hc..t did you call these people t~at worl~:ed? 

RL : \\hal do you think? 

B~!: \\ell there's 2 namus I think I heard , one was blackleg and the other Nas a scab . 

RL: That's just whaL we called them . Scabs . 

B~l : \vhy did you call them s.cabs? 
;.. 

RL : \~ell , I couldn ' t tell you where that come from but thai ' s whaL they were . 

K-! : In the dictionary it ' s an abcess or boil on you , you were calling t hese people a h orrible 
bubbling, boiling thing didn ' t you think that was an awful thing to call somebody . 

RL : No, they had no business 1vorking . 

K·l: \\hy did this strike come about? 

RL : I couldn't tell you, I was too young . 

B~-:: ihe people that \vere I'IOrl<ing, the other min~rs in more ways than one , did they try to 
convince the people not to go back to \vork the next day? 

RL: Oh they were, my father and brother, they never '"orked for 3 years in the mine . 

Kl: \\'ere they blacklisted? 

RL : That's right, they were blacklisted . 
~<':\) ... 

Dr,,' ').,. 

They \-Ient to Anoks and worked up there . 

B~: hhere's Aniokes? 

RL : Oh, in the Interior of B . .tL 

B:.:: Did they go around breaking people's l'lindows and things like that? Nas there a lot of 
conjugation. 

R' · Oh !ots of thrm . 

8)1 : Did you see lots of people marching up and down the street l'li th their torches and that? 

RL: I\o, no they never used nothing like that but they used to go do, .. n here and wait unti l the 
scabs come out and call them names all the way home . Oh yeh , it 1-;as quite a do and this 
used to be a store and the guy that lived in the store, he scabbed so when I was a kid I 
went dmm here t1 some ···ople' s house and the other boy and I they sent us up here for 
something and when we <-ume up here they ' d thro1-n everything out the store - it was all out 
in the street out there . Thre'" it out in the s trcet . li e was certainly mad but he 
couldn ' t do nothing about it . That ' s 1vhen they brought the militia in . 

K·l: 

RL: 

B:'-1: 

RL : 

B:'-1: 

RL: 

B~-1 : 

I t was a very emotional thing tha t was going on? 

Oh it was , it was a dandy , there was lots of guys wen L to jail - h er father went to jaH. j 

What is your wife ' s maiden name? 

' ,;J 
Largo . 

These people going to jail was it f or a year or so or longer? 

I think it \vas around a year \vasn ' t it Florence? 

I think it was 6 mon Lhs and but you 1vould have been a child so you '"ouldn ' t have under
stood ii completely , what was your feelings towards it , 1-1as it just sort of l i l<e fun city 
sort of something interesting to do? You thought is was like a big parade sort of Lhing? 

RL : Ych , thaL's about all. 

B~! : Did the older kids sort of instigate these things and throw rocks at people ' s houses . 

RL : Oh no , I was too young then . 
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BJ\1: You )mow how children can be, did they hear a grownup sit there and grumble about some 
scab down the street and the children themselves would take it upon themselves thinking 
that people were bad and they would sort of like vanadalism? 

RL: Oh yeh, that went on but I wasn't in that. 

BM: So this lasted about 2 years and then the \var came - did the feelings carry on during 
the \var? 

RL: No they Nent back to work then . 

B~·l: SOrt of like it had gone on for so long that . .. it d\vindled away . 

RL: lvell, they had what they called the United f'.line Workers of Canada and then they had to 
disband it . 

B:'-1: So the union was a set back in a way then? 

.... 
RL: Neh, it was a setback all right, but then they started the United Mine Workers of America 

but it went ahead . 

13M: I've heard stories that the U. M.W. were in Canada first but then other miners with the 
American affiliation coming in that either the miners themselves they did not like the 
idea of an American telling them what to do . 

' 

RL: 

B~l: 

Well, that's right. 

What \vas your opinbn of the American union? 
union for Canadians right? 

You probably would have preferred a Canadian r 
RL: ffihat•s right but we had to go with everybody else, see they had a union of Canada and 

it went broke you know and they had to disband it and they finally started up a United 
Mine Workers of America and 

B~·l: And they came up here with representatives? 

RL: That's right . Sure . Oh yeh. 

B)!: Do you remember anything else about that particular time anything else that strikes your 
memory? 

RL: No not that much. 

B~l: Over the period of years since then do you remember any other strikes? Well you mentioned 
the bologna strike - \vas there any other strikes bcuveen that time that happened . 

RL: Well know there could. hav<' 'ueen I, yo:.~' ve got me ther-~ . 

B)J: Technically except for the long strike there really was not much labour trouble . 

RL: Well , \ve went on strike once at Number 10 for a dollar a day more . We got it but \vhat 
did they do, they raised the price of coal, ya see. We got the dollar a day- I forget how 
long we was on strike but they just raised the price of coal and give us another dollar. 
We '"eren•t buying coal anyway so what \vas the difference . 

Bl\I: So in a way you really never had that much labour trouble? Just as things came up that 
you \-Janted you asked for it like your dollar .. . ? 

RL: That's right. 

B)!: I guess everyone was pretty well content with their work? 

RL: Oh yeh. 

BM: Did you even go to Nanaimo to visit Nith friends or go for any reason like shopping or . .. ? 

RL: Oh yeh , that • s where we go do our shopping now. 

B~l: Do you remember anything about Nanaimo, like the bars and things like that. Did you go 
in the bars? 

RL : Oh yeh , sure , yeh we \vent to the bars all right, every Saturday night. 

BM: In Nanaimo? 

RL: We went to the bars here . 
B~l: They Here hotels then? 



HI.: ;:o Ute ltvLc7.> 1\'(;:'.:! all gunl:. 

mt: Right , right they closed down . 

RL: They all moved out . 

B~!: So you went to Nanaimo on a Saturday n:i ght? 

RL: Yeh . 

B~I: Did you sit 1.;ith the boys? 

RL: Yeh . 

8)1 : You left your wife at home then? 

RL: Oh she came too lots of times, you knoN, 1ve 'd go to t01vn on a Saturday night and they 
went shopping and we \vent to the bar. 

B'·l: You'd never know what was in a stcn·e cuz you eent Lo the bar? 

RL: Right . 

mt: \•;as there a lot of good shopping then in 1\anaimo at that time? 

RL: Well , Eaton ' s was the main stoz~, it used to be called Spencers at one time and Eaton;s 
bought it out. 

B~·i: Do you remember Boat Harbour, Extension used to take it ' s coal there for aHhile. Did you 
go to Boat Harbour? 

\ 

RL: Oh I been to Boat Harbour since but not when the 1vharves and that were there. 

B'·l: Did you ever go to Ladj.'Smi th where the coal was l0adeJ? 

RL: Oh, unloading you nean? Oh yes. 

B~I: \'."as there a lot of ships ~n Ladysmith Bay or ,..-hat's the name of the Bay, Ladysmith? 

RL : Yhh, certainly and 1vhcn you see that fclla you ask him about he's got the photographs 
of all them things. I had my grand fatt er and 3 or 4 aunties 1i ved in Ladysmith - I 
used to go there pretty near every day during the summertime I used to go s1-.imming dmvn 
there. 

· ll~I : This loading area, was it a large loading area or small ... ? 

RL: No it 1-.as just a wharf, a g ·,1t big wharf and they run the cars on the top and .they had 
chutes and they JUSt OJ.! en ·~nc cars ttnd j t ~vent righ L into the boat. 

B)l: Did you kno1-.: 1vhere the coal '.would go to Vancouver, or Seattle? 

RL: All them places . 

B)l: Did it go to Los Angeles and San Francisco? 

RL: I don't know. 

8)1: It probably went to the nearest area? 

RL: Yeh. 

8)1: Did you ever sec the Nanaimo coal wharves? 

RL: \>'ell, I seen them 1-rhen I worl{ed there but I never was ... 

BM: Was it larger than Ladysmith? 

RL: About the same. 

B:OI: l"o different then but Nanaimo 1-ras a larger community though? 

RL: Yeh . 

Br-1: What about Ladysmith, was it about the same sJ.ze as it J.s today? 

RL: Oh, it ' s 10 tines bigger then it was· then. Oh sur~. 

B~·l : The main street, \vas that there before? 

RL: You knmv lvhere the main street is nOl-l it's on the low side - you '"ent through the middle 
,.,~ T .-,r], •rm i I h hf'fOt'f'. 
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BM : I don 't knO\v if that ' s the main str eet now but the one t hat ' s the ma~n shopping ... 

RL : That's right , that was the ma:tn street . 

B~·l : That ' s still today isn ' t it? 

RL : No , you go d01vn the railway tracks that are right on your left 1vhen you go t h rough 
Ladysmith nO\v . But you went right through t he middle of the t01vn before and then . .. 

m.I : The main street I ' m thinking of is you go past the 49th pararllel store and up the hill 
and it's got the fuotels and stores . Is that the main street . 

RL : Right . 

B:'--1 : Well thank you very much l\1r . Loudon for this intervie1v - I think \ve've pretty well 
exhausted everything. You ' ve been a great help , I thank you very much . 

:mv 
28 . 01.81 

\ 


